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Subject to changes.

Pippi Longstocking

When Emil made someWhen Emil made some
successful crazy deals asuccessful crazy deals a
 the auction in Backhorva the auction in Backhorva

When Emil pouredWhen Emil poured
potato dumpling mixpotato dumpling mix

over his fatherover his father
When Emil got his headWhen Emil got his head

stuck in the soup tureenstuck in the soup tureen
When Emil poured potatoWhen Emil poured potato

dumpling mix over his fatherdumpling mix over his father

Pippi gets a visitPippi gets a visit
from thievesfrom thieves

Here comes PippiHere comes Pippi
Longstocking!Longstocking!

Here comes PippiHere comes Pippi
Longstocking!Longstocking!

The night whenThe night when
Ronja was bornRonja was born

Ronja, sisterRonja, sister
of mineof mine

Ronja, sisterRonja, sister
of mineof mine

Wild animalWild animal
encounterencounter

Miss Prysselius’sMiss Prysselius’s
singalongsingalong

Karlsson gets upKarlsson gets up
to some jiggery-to some jiggery-

pokery againpokery again
mio, my miomio, my mio mio, my miomio, my mio

My brother,My brother,
Jonathan LionheartJonathan Lionheart

The traitor ofThe traitor of
Cherry Tree ValleyCherry Tree Valley

The secret ofThe secret of
Wild Rose ValleyWild Rose Valley

day ofday of
  the fight*  the fight*

Rasmus meetsRasmus meets
God’s best friendGod’s best friend

Rasmus – ChampionRasmus – Champion
of a causeof a cause

Mardie tests Mardie tests 
if she is if she is 

clairvoyantclairvoyant

Mardie andMardie and
Lisabet have aLisabet have a
picnic at homepicnic at home

Mardie andMardie and
Lisabet have aLisabet have a
picnic at homepicnic at home

daily PROGRAMME
There is much to see and experience on a day in Astrid Lindgren’s World. Here you will find our daily programme 

with the times and places of everything that is happening. Here you can see when Pippi, Emil, Ronja and the
others are at home and can meet visitors. These times are highlighted in lighter colours in the timetable.

Pippi gets a visit Pippi gets a visit 
from Mrs Prysselius from Mrs Prysselius 

and the policemen and the policemen 
Kling and KlangKling and Klang

Pippi gets a visit Pippi gets a visit 
from Mrs Prysselius from Mrs Prysselius 

and the policemen and the policemen 
Kling and KlangKling and Klang

SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETATION:
15-16-17 June, 20-21-22 July and 

3-4-5 August.


